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ABSTRACT
This manual, which is divided into two main
sections, presents sugge stions on how to plan your
research paper. The first section deals with preliminary steps in plann i ng--such as outlining, choosing
headings, and making tables. The second sections deals
with the various pa rts of the research paper: title,
abstract, table of contents, introduction, acknowledgment, procedure, results and discussion , conclusions,
summary, and literature cited .
Stress is laid on the importanc e of keeping
the paper in mind from the moment the re search is
conceived , of making adequate use of easily understood
tables and illustrations, and of using outlines and
headings. Particular attention is fo cused on the need
for stating the specific problem and for orienting
the reader to it. Suggestions are given on how to deal
with problems in writing the procedure, the results
and discussion, and the conclusion.
The difference
between the conclusion and the summary is made clear,
and the relationship be tween the tit le and the specific
objectives listed in the introduction is pointed out.
Finally, a way of avoiding repetition in writing the
summary and the abstract is suggested, the question is
answered as to whom acknowledgment should be made, and
necessary information is given on some of the more
clerical aspects of the paper, such as the table of
contents and the lit erature cited.
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PLANNING YO UR RESEA RCH PAPER
INTRODUCTION
(1)
Few occupations are more challenging,
more engrossing, or more satisfying than
res earch work. If you are like most research workers, you probably are more concerned about the experimental or observational part of your wo r k than abou t the
writing part of it. In fact, you probably
view the task of writing with some distaste
be cause it takes you away from the laboratory or the field.
(2)
Resear ch, however, is a c ooperative
effort in which progre ss is made on a worl dwide f ront. If you are to con tribute
effectively to the advancement of knowledge
in your fie ld, you will have t o report your
r esu lts in a paper that is easy to understand. If you have been interested primar i l y in the operational end of your research,
you may not have given much thought to the
te chniques used in attaining clarity in
scientific papers. Since good planning is
a basi c requirement for c lear writing, you
may find the te chniques suggested in the
present manu al helpful.
Definition of Resear c h Paper
(3)
For the purpo se of this manual, a
resear ch paper is considered to be a report
in which you-1.

State what specific prob1em--or set
of closely related specific problems--you were trying to solve.

Note 1: This manual is not a research
paper; hence it does not follow the style
of s uch papers, particularly in the use of
personal pronouns. At first you may not
like this style, since you are accustomed
to th e impersonal presentat i on of s c ientific papers. A long manual such as this one,
however, c an be quite dull, and the use of
personal pronouns helps to liven it a bit .
Note 2 : The purpose of the numbers on
the left-hand margin of the manual is to
make the various paragraphs readily availabl e for reference.

2.

Explain the significance of your
problem, if you think that your
intended audience may need this
exp lanation for a full understanding of your work .

3.

Tell what method you use d to solve
the problem.

4.

Give the results you obtained.

5.

List the conclusions or the recom.mendations you arrived at after
considering these results.

Importance of Planning
(4)
Giving careful thought to the plan
of your paper is important i~ three ways :
1.

Your rese arch will be aided.

2.

Your paper will be l ess difficult
to wr ite.

3.

Your paper will be easier to understand.

(5)
Aid to research .-- Careful1y considering the organization of your paper
will aid you in planning the research itself and will catalyze your flow of ideas.
Furthermore, it will help to ensure that
your research will be carried out soundly
and that your findings will be published.
(6)
Aid to writing.--I f your paper is
poorly written , it may be s ubje c t to rev ision--which means , in addition to spending
time writing the original paper, you must
spend further time in revi sing it. The
time spent in revising actually can be
longer than that spent in the original
writing. If your paper has been criticized
and revised greatly , you hardly will recognize the final pUblication as being your
own, and it still may not be good. After
a few of your manuscripts have been subje c ted to this treatment , you are likely
to lose your enthusiasm for re search.
(7)
Experience indi cates that a princi pal c ause of poor writing in scientific

scien t is ts themselves. Can you visualize
what the effect would be, however, if all
sc i entific papers were clear and easy to
read-- if you could read rap idly through a
paper and comprehend it c ompletely on the
first reading? You c an see that such an
improvement in the clarity of scientific
papers would effect almost a revolution in
scientific progress.
(10)
Can scientific paper s be written in
this manner? Experience in wri ting,in
abstracting, and in e diting indicates that
usually they can be. Experience also indicates that poor plann ing is one of the
basic caus es of obscurity in scientific
papers. The purpose, therefore, of this
manual is to enliven your inter est in planning.
Acknowledgment
The aid of Maurice E. Stansby,
William F. Harrington, Mrs . Pat ri ci a S.
Terao , and Galen H.MMaxfie 1d is gratefully
acknowledged.

FIGUR E 1 .--SCIENTIST SUBMITS FOUR-PAGE
MAN US CR I~T FO R PUBLICAT ION .
GETS
8A CK BUNDLE OF CR ITICISM.
VIEWS
S IT UA TION WITH ALARM .

papers is poo r planning . Experience also
has shown th at the poorly planned papers
require the gre atest amount of revision .
Errors in gr ammar, for example, c an be corrected with relatively little diffic ulty;
whereas those in planning often require you
to rewrite your entire paper.

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS ON PLANNING
This section contains a number of
suggestions that will facilitat e the writing of your paper.

(8)
Aid to comprehension .--The number of
research papers now being pub lished is so
large you are faced with t he choic e of trying t o keep abr east of the advancements in
your field or of doing research of your own.
Your fel low scientists have the same problem. They theref ore read your papers in
the same way you read theirs--hasti1y.
Thus , if you r paper is poorly written, it
is not likel y to be given sufficient attention for f ull comp rehension and appreciation. To the ex tent then, in which you
f ail t o wri te you r paper clearly, the time
spent on t he research is likely to have
been ineffe c tual and the funds spent to
have been wast ed.
(9)
The seriou sness of this problem is
not general ly re al ized; at l east there
seems to be no great awareness that anything c an be done about it. The impression
prev alent among laymen that scientif ic
papers are of necessity more-or- less incomprehensible is believed to some extent by

FIGURE 2.--SCIENTIST KEEPING UP WITH
LITERATURE
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personnel , equipment, and funds will
allow . By thinking abou t your paper
while you are planning your program,
you form a more concrete idea of
what you are trying to do. You thus
are more likely to keep your project
within practical limits.

FIGURE 3.--SCIENTI'ST TRYING TO DECIPHER
pOORL Y PLANNED PAPER.

P~an

from Inception of Research

(11)
Your writing can be made easier if
you will plan the paper from the moment your
research is conceived. Think back to any
papers you already have published, and undoubtedly you will rememb e r some that would
have been less difficult to write if you had
carried out the research differently.
(12)
A sound paper is based on sound
research. By keeping your paper in mind
wh i le planning and c ondu cting the research,
you can make modifications that will enable
you not only to do your research in the
best way, but also to resport it in a logic ally developed paper.

3.

You prevent yourself from wandering
aimlessly. In your paper, you
should make a specific statement of
the problem under investigation.
If your resear ch had no clearly
defined objective, you cannot state
it. By keeping your paper in mind,
you recognize the need for specific ally defining the objective of
your research.

4.

You protect yourself from being
sidetracked. One of the pleasures
of research is that of making an
unexpe c ted discove ry (Thompson
1957). Aft er su ch a finding, you
are tempted to learn more about it
unless you realize that the data
you obtain in this new investigation will not fit into the paper on
the original problem . The correct
procedure is to re-evaluate your
program in the light of the new
di scovery. Only if this discovery
is unquestionably of overriding
import ance, should the initial
objec tive be altered . You normally
will find that the bes t procedure

s

(13)
Keeping your paper constantly in
mind is particularl y helpful in the following seven ways:
1.

You save yourself from doing useless
work by de ciding before you start
the research whether the findings
will be publishabl e.

2.

You keep yourself from attempting
too much. Owing to the somewhat
nebulous nature of research during
the period of conception, you may
layout a program that is more
ambitious than the available

FIGUR£ 4.--SCIENTIST WHO CHANGED
OBJECTIVES AND FOUND HIMSELF
GOING AROUND IN A CIRCLE.
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FIGUR E 5 .--SCIENTIST WHO FORGOT TO OBTAIN
NEED ED DATA UNT IL AF TER ?RO J ECT
WAS TERMINAT ED

is to keep on with your ori ginal
objective and to set up the new
discove ry as a project for later
investig ation.
Often the only immediately
tan gible result of your rese a r ch is
the paper. If you have not held to
your origin al problem, you may not
have enough data on a single subject
to wri te a good report . You then
may have to throw into one paper all
of the data obtained on a series of
mo re-or-less unrelat e d exper imen ts.
Since the subjec t matter of the
resulting paper will have no obviou s
unity, you will be f aced with the
gruelling experien ce of t rying to
s upply verbally, the uni ty that was
not inherent in the inve stigation.
This effort may te rminate with no
worthwhile a ccomplishment be c ause
of ten such pape rs are rejected.
5.

6.

You help to ensure yourself against
c arrying out the work in an unscientific manner; that is , the mor e
thought that you give t o the r esearch, the more likely i t is to be
sound. Also, by keeping your paper
in mind, you are more likely to
watch for those points on which you
might be c riticized when you submit
it for pUblication.

7.

You he lp to ensure yourself against
loss of your work throu gh obsolesce nc e. The tempo of mode rn re search
is such that if you see a problem
that needs to be solved, undoubte dl y
some research worker elsewhere wi ll
hit upon the same one. If he obtains prior publication, your wor k
be c omes obsolete, and the effort
you put into it more or less wasted.
With this possibility in mind, you
ar e not likely to allow you r work
to be delayed by minor difficulties
or to procras tinate in writing your
paper and in gett ing it published
after the observational part of
your work is completed.

Make Early Decision as to Who
Will Write
(14)
Since most research projects are
cooperative ventures involving several
workers, there may be a question of who
will write the paper; that is, the senior
author is not necessarily the one who does
the actual writing . A decision should be
made as to which worker is to have the primary r esponsibi lity for writing t he paper
and for se eing it through to pUblic ation.
This decision should be made early so that
the paper can be kept in mind fr om t he very
start of the resear ch.l l

You help to ensure yourself against
overlooking or neglecting some
fact or on which data must be given
when you publish. Ordinarily, if
you fa il to make some of the required observations, you will not
discover this fact until you start
to write your paper- -which may not
be until aft er your project has
been t erminated and the addition al
data are impossible to obtain. On
the other hand, by keeping your
paper constantly in mind, you are
not like ly to ove rlook anything you
will require when the paper is being
written.

Allow Sufficien t Time for Writing
and Publishing
(15)
A common error in scientific writing
is the failure of research workers, in
planning the ir project, to allow suff icient
time for writing and publishing the paper .
The process of writing and publishing is
time- c onsuming, particularly if several
workers are involved. As a result, estimates of the time needed are usually too

!I
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Other aspects of autho r ship have been
dis cussed by Youn g and Crowell (1950).

short. The writing and the related tasks
required in the publishing of the paper
then must be sandwiched in between other
projects or must be done outside of workin g
hours.
(1 6)
Any de lay in the pUblication of the
paper can add greatly to the complications.
Other rush projects may take every moment
of available time , or key workers may become ill or transfer to other jobs. Your
paper may never be published if sufficient
time is not budgeted for the work that will
be required f or getting it into print.
Allow Suffici ent Time for Search
of Literature
(17)
Every experiment in science is a
pebble rest ing upon a vast pyramid of e arlier fin dings . As Pi s kur (1956) has pointed
out, the scientific literature represents a
tremendous number of man-years of work that
is available to research , development, and
produc tion. In a sear c h of the literature ,
you obtain "expe r imental results, history
of experience s, and data at a cost in effOrt
and supplies compa rable to as litt le as a
p.p.m. or even a millimicron of the supplies
and labors expended to produce this information." Failure to allow suffic ient time
for a proper sear ch of the l i terature is a
serious mistake.

F IGURE 6 .--STATISTI CIAN WIT H HATFUL OF UN RELIABLE DATA FROM WHI CH HE IS EXPE CTED
TO PRODUCE A NICE RESE ARCH BUN NY.

visualize your least-informed reader and
write the paper at a level he will understand. Otherwise, in effect, you will have
el iminated him from your audience and wi ll
have narr owe d your circle of readers accordingly .

Consider Statisti c al Requirements

(20)
Unless you have good reason for
doing otherwise, visuali z e your 1eastinformed reader as being a recent graduate
with a bachelor's degree in the field in
wh ich you are writing. This practice will
give the widest audience possible without
making the paper into a popular one or
involving vast amounts of explanation .

(1 8)
In many lines of research, ch anging
ne variable at a time is inefficient. When
planning your resear ch, c onsider your statistical requirements, or even c onsult a
statistician. At the termination of the
p roje c t do not expect a statistician to wave
the magic wand of mathematics over a hatfu1
of your data and pullout a sound resear ch
rabbit for you. If you need the help of a
statistic ian, the time to consult him is
while you ar e planning the work . Keep in
mind that mere statistical calculations can
never be a substitute for c areful planning,
sound experimental te chniques , and oldfashioned common sense.

(21)
Whatever audience you choose, keep
your pre sentation cons istent, for any shift
in your point of view will alienate readers .
If you start the discussion on a simple
plane and later make it more comple x, you
will lose the readers who are less informed.
On the other hand, i f you simplify your
discussion after introducing it on a more
difficult level , you will give your readers
the impression you are talking down to
them.

Tailor Paper to Audience
(19)
Write your paper in such a way that
your intended audience will understand it
completely after reading it through once.
To accomplish this, you will have to visualize your audienc e. In particular ,

Limit Scope
To make your paper effective, limit
its scope. This practice will require that

5

ou e .1 a e the compl exity of your ideas
and l' i t he nueber of subj e cts present ed .
(22)
-o~plexit y of ideas.- - To express an
1 e&, you CIUst use a certain number of
ords. If vou use fewer than the required
number, you' are oo~ed to fail ure , regardless of your skill in writing succinctly .
o lng 0 space limitations in scientific
journals, you the r efore are restric te d in
the ypes of subject you can p rese nt to
ertain audiences, for you canno t use enough
~or s to ~a e the subject clear.
Acco rdInglv, you should cons ider ca refully whether
the Ilmita ions of space in your contemplatpl j0urnal will preclude a successful
~res
tation of your idea .

'21J
The foregoing s tate ment should no t
e onstrued t o mean that ::lea r art "- les
are necessa rily long-winded . Often on ly a
tew al\ltional wo r ds of explana tion will
ontrlbute grea tl y to clarity . To see how
~I
~urks In prac ti ce, consider the followlr Pdr~graph taken from a paper by Brown,
Vt'n II d. ra ppel, Olcott, and Stansby (1 956)
--~lt~ the last sentence of the original
Idrarraph o~itted:

"Ine effect of t he hematin
.ompollnJs of fish f le sh on the
atalysls of oil oxida tion next
was determined. This work was
arrieJ out by measu r ing the oxy~~n uptake of a salt of an unsaturated fatty a(.id, ammon ium
1 inolt'a te, when shak en in a \ arburg r sp lro m ter. ' l l h the
reol t10n being ca rrle~ out at 20 0
. alld at a pH of Q. O aqueous
r trarts of fish were added to
ttlt· ar:1lTlOnlUl'" 11nolea t e s ub s trate,
.11 theIr
[fe t on the rate of
\ I lat Ion wa s de t e r mined . The
la
th.t the ca taly sis was due
rrl arlly to hematIn compounds
I ~0t to some other biocat alysis
In th fl h "'&S conf ir d by rep till th'epe'flMentln the
reo; n e of cyanide, in whi ch case
lol ly tIC effect from hematin
no
pound
ae; observ/'d."
.0

Ofl
In
Thl

FIGURE 7 . --SCI ENTIST HAPPILY EI~HING MANUSCR I PT. CON CLU DES HE HAS A DANDY.

(24)
umber of subje c ts.--The greater the
number of subjec ts you present at one time,
the greater the difficulty your readers will
have in understa nding you. In planning
your paper, make ce rtain you are dealing
with only one problem or with only one set
of closely related problems (unless you are
writing a comprehensive paper or monograph,
which is a type of s c ientific paper not
treated in this manual). Do not report two
or mo re separate research proje c ts in the
same paper, even though you may have studied
them at the same time.
(25)
Length of paper.--Try to keep your
paper short. Writing short papers has
several advantages :
1.

Ordina rily, you present only a few
ideas in a short paper and you
therefore can discuss each one adequately .

2.

You c an report your research as
soon as each unit is complete,
whi c h helps to ensure your work
against obsolescence . Further,
you then will have published all
your completed work if some contingency should make it impossible
for you to finish your enti re program.

3.

Since the shorter papers are easier
to write and to revise, you are
less likely to procrastinate in
writing them and mo r e 1 ikel y to se e
them through to publication.

4.

Your audience

ntence of the
"Cyanl lnhlbi t s hemaun satu r te [ tty ac 1
rltenee gre tly lilumlnt,
t ron talns onl

ill find your pa

rs

easier to read and to understand.
The papers therefore are not likely
to be laid aside until the reader
can find a more opportune time. If
you keep your papers short, they
will be read not only more understandingly but more widely and will
gain correspondingly in effectiveness.

example corresponding to table 2. As
Jenkinson has pointed out, formal tables
may be classified into two groups : (1)
gener al purpose (reference tables) and (2)
special purpose (analytical tables). Reference tables merely record the results
of a census, a survey, or an experiment.
Arrangement of the data is simply to permit
their ready use. The function of such a
table is not to bring out any particular
point but merely to serve as a repository
of information. Analyti cal tables, in contrast, illustrate or demonstrate a specific
point or answer a specific question. Only
material bearing on the problem at hand
appears in the table. The data are arranged
to emphasize relationships pertinent to the
problem and to subordinate those that are
not.

(26)
Since many scientific papers are
lengthy, you may feel that you also should
write a long paper. If, however, you are
reporting a completed unit of research and
not a fragment of it,~1 the shortne ss of
your paper need not disturb you. The value
of your paper lies not in its length but in
its content .
Consider the Tables

(29)
Owing to limitations on space, some
journals are more restrictive of tables
than are others. Further, most journals
have a format that must be followed more or
less closely. You will have to adhere to
the polic y of the journal in which you intend to publish. The following suggestions
on the preparation of tables therefore are
offered simply as a guide:

(27)
Many subjects can be presented
better in tables than ~y words alone. Those
subjects, for example, that are difficult
to write because of their repetitive nature
can be given better in tabular form. Use
of tables is not limited necessarily to the
presentation of numerical data, as can be
seen from table 1.
(28)
Names of the various part s of the
formal table are shown in table 2 (Jenkinson 1949). Table 3 gives a specific
~I

1.

Present all tabular material in
formal tables . There are two reasons for this suggestion : (a)

This topic is treated by Young and
Crowell (1956).

Table 1.--Scale of organoleptic ratings
Description of flavor and odor of fish sticks
Whole fish stick

Component parts

11

Organoleptic
rating

Normal, characteristic of
fresh product; no offflavor or off-odor

Normal, characteristic of
fresh product; none to
trace off-flavor or offodor; barely noticeable

Good
(Grade A)

Lacking normal flavor or
odor of fresh product;
none to slight offflavor or off-odor;
barely noticeable

Lacking normal flavor or
odor; slight to moderate
off-flavor or off-odor;
definitely noticeable
but not objectionable

Reasonab ly
good
(Grade B)

!I

Breading, dark meat (including the layer of skin fat),
and light meat.
7

Table 2.--The formal table and its major parts
(Headnote)
Panel - - --- - - - - - - - - - -

I-

-

-

I

Spanner head

I

stubhead

,

,

'Column
head

I

Column
head

I

,
,
Column ,
head

1/
Spanne r head Column
head

Column
head

Column
head

Cell

Cell

CENTER HEAD
Ce ll

Total line caption

Block

Line

Cell
Ce ll
Cell
Cell
Cell
Cell

caption
caption
caption
caption
c aption
caption

Line
Line
Line
Line
Line
Line
Line

caption

Cell

Cell

Ce ll

Cell

CENTER HEAD
Total 1 ine c apt ion
Line
Line
Line
Line
Line
Line

caption
caption
caption
caption
caption
caption

Cell
Cell
Ce ll
Cell
Cell
Cell

Line caption

Cell

.!/

Footnote

Note:

Compare this table with table 3.

8

Tabl e 3 .--Age of all persons and of citizens by sex, f or the
United St·ates, urban and rural: 1940
(Age classification based on completed years)

Heading - - - - -

Tope rule - - -

-

-------

1

Area and age

- -

-

------ I
UNITED STATES I

All persons

- -

- - - -Citiz~~

-I

1

I

1
1

1

Total

- - - -

-

I

-

Male

- - - -

Female

- - - - -

Total

Male

- - - - - - - - - - - -

Female

- - Boxhead

- - - - -I
- - - I

I

1

I

I

All ages

II-

769

1

I

1

Under 5 years
5 t o 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 and over

26
115
139
178
205
106

1
1
I
I

1
1

\0

1
1
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

21 and Over

988

475

513

567

302

1

265

1
I

stub - - - 1

I

URBAN

I

I

All ages

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

-

-

-

-

-

-

1
-

-

-

_I

- - - -

-

--

Include both native and naturalized.

Note:

1
1

Compare this table with table 2.

328

- - -

-

- - - - - -

- - Field

1
1
1
1
1

I

--

II

15
73
86
104
116
59

1

21 and over
-

I
I

1

Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 and over

453

1
_____ 1

Table 4.--Composition of press cake and meal showing effects of t ype of dr i er
on vitamin content

Drier and materials

Moisture

Oil

RiboflavirJ/

Nicotinic acid.!/

Persent

Persent

Micro~rams

Micro ~ rams

gram

~

~

gr am

Vit am in BI ZY
Mic r osr ams
~ sram

Direct flame drier:
Press c ake A....
Meal A......•...

56.5
8.4

5.55
8.57

4.7
4.5

90
66

0 . 33
0 . 29

53.6
7.5

4.80
7.85

3.8
3.8

82
80

0 . 23
0.24

Lldirect flame drier:
Press cake B .•.•
Meal B•••••••.••

11 Moist ure- and oil-free basis.
Not e:

This table illustrates format used in many government publications.

Table 5.--Type of Drier, Material and Composition of Sample.! 1
Type Drier
Indirect Flame Dri e r

Direct Flame Drier
Press c ake A
Mois ture, %

56.5

Oil, %

Riboflavin,

~/g .

Nicotinic Acid, 7,rg.
Vitamin B12 , -Ilg.

!I

Meal A

Press Cake B

8.4

53.6

Meal B
7 .5

5.55

8.57

4.80

7.85

4.7

4.5

3.8

3 .8

90

66
.33

.29

This tabl e shows how not to present the data in table 4.
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80

82
. 23

.24

Formal tables, being able to stand
independent of the text, are the
clearest of all tables. (b) The
printer can place the table on the
page wherever it will fit best.
2.

Type each table on a separate sheet
of paper. If you follow this practice, you will not have to retype
your table every time you revise
the text, or vice versa . (When,
however, the table is published, it
should be placed conveniently close
t o where it is discussed. )

3.

Give special thought to the table
heading . Keep it short, if you
can, but make it adequate and make
it logical. The heading preferably
should point to the relationships
you were trying to investigate
rather than merely catalogue the
contents of the table, which the
reader can discover for himself by
reading the variotls box heads. The
heading of table 4, for example,
might have been "Type of drier, material, and composition of sample."
Such a heading, however, would not
show the relationships that the
author had in mind. "Composition
of press cake and meal showing
effects of type of drier on vitamin
content" reveals more the intent of
the author because the information
wanted was the fo1low.ing: (a) Is
there a loss of vitamins when press
cake is dried to meal? (b) If the
vitamins are decomposed, which type
of drier contributes to greater
loss? You can see that the title
in table 5 does not even hint at
these relationships .

4.

5.
6.
7.

who is not familiar with it to
explain it to you.
Consider the Graphs
(30)
If the same information can be given
in either table or graph form , the graphical
presentation is likely to be comprehended
more readily. Tables, however, have certain
advantages that should not be overlooked.
Exact values can be read directly from the
table, whereas they are somewhat more difficult to determine from a graph. If the
policy of your journal permits, it may be
desirable to present both table and graph.
(31)
In constructing your graph, keep in
mind that it probably will be photographically reduced in size for publication. Make
all of the lettering and the figures large
enough to be read easily in the published
paper. Do not forget to label the ordinate
and abscissa and to state the units of
measurement, if any (figure 8). Do not put
these labels inside the field. You will
find it a good rule not to put anything in
the field that logically can be placed outside it or in the legend. There are two

0
N
::r::

.

~

0
0

.5

.

~

Z

-~
0

~

Try to place the unit of measurement
at the head of a column (table 4),
if at all possible, rather than to
bury it 'i n a line caption (table 5).
(Note: 'This suggestion is the key
to the design of easily understood
tables. )

~

Z

~

30

0

20

~

U
M

0

Z

Draw vertical guide line between
all columns.

10

~

10

Make the table stand independent of
the text .

20

30

4b

50

WATER TEMPERATURE (oe.)
FIGURE

Test the table by asking someone
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OF TEM PERATURE ON THE
SOLUBILITY OF POTASSIUM IN WATER.

8 . --INFLUENC~

(37)
Gene ral me thod.--Many authors have
trouble in getting s tarted on their outlines.
If you have thi s difficulty, you might try
making your outline by the "gene ral" me thod,
whi ch takes adv an tage of the fact that the
mind prefe r s to think in gene ral terms
rath e r than in s pe c ific ones. To u se the
method, first d ivide your s ubjec t into it s
princ ipal divisions , as il lu st rated in outline 1.

reasons for this rule: (1) The less extraneous material inside the field, the more
qui ckly the reader will gras p the relationships you a r e trying to illustrate . (2)
You save yourself work i n drawing the graph
or in redrawing it.
( 3 2)
The legend should po int t o the relation s hip s you wer e tryin g to discover when
you obtained your dat a rathe r than merely
r epe at the v ariables that c an be r ead fr om
you r l ab e l ed or d in a te and ab sc is s a. Figur e
8, for ex ampl e , mi ght h ave been giv e n the
l ege nd " Conce ntrati on of potass ium nitrat e
ve r sus wate r t e mperature , " whi ch li s t s the
v ar iabl es but is not helpful in r e v e alin g
the i nt e nt of the author. Not e how much
mo r e informative i s the l e ge nd " Influen ce
of t emperature on the solubili t y of potas sium n itrate in water."

Outline 1
I.
II.
III.
IV.

1/

Introdu c tion
Changes in te x ture of sto red fish
Change s in co l or and flavor of
st ored fi s h
Et c .

Nex t s t a rt a new outline and divide
each princ i pal d iv ision i n to it s principal
s ub d i v i sion, a s i n out l i n e 2 .

(33)
Foll ow the f ormat of t he j ourn a l
in which you inten d t o publi sh. You wil l
save yourse l f mu c h eff o rt if yo u wi l l check
on the fo r ma t befo r e you make th e g r aphs .

Outline 2
I.
II .

Consider the Illu s tr a ti on s
(34)
It is imposs i b l e adequ a t e l y to p resent certa in subj ec t s by wo r ds al one, and
all other subjec t s can be made c l ea r e r and
more interesting i f th ey ar e illu s trate d .
If your journal pe r mi ts t he use of d r awing s
or phQtographs, you mis s an oppor tuni t y if
you do not emp l oy them. Inc lu d i ng s u ch
ill ustrat i ons re qu ir es fo r ethough t. If
photographs a r e t o be u sed, you may no t be
able to take t hem afte r your p roj ec t is c ompleted. Tr y to schedul e yo ur pho t og raphs
ahead of time.

II I .

IV.

I n tro du c tion
Ch ange s i n textu r e of stored fish
A. Des i cc ation
B. Et c .
Changes in color and flavor of
stored fish
A. Color c hanges
B. Flavor change s
C. Etc.
Et c .

Continue this approach until you have completed your outline down to the paragraph
level, as in ou tline 3 .
Outline 3

Make an Ou t1 ine
I.
II.

One of the gr ea t lab o r-saving
devi ces in writing i s the u s e of an outline.
Unfortunate l y , many be ginnin g writers are
n o t convinced of t h i s f ac t. The result is
mu c h unnecess ary work no t only for the
aut ho r s , bu t a l s o f or t yp i s t s , c riti c s, and
ed i to r s .
( 3 5)

A wor d of warnin g : the u se of an
( 36)
outl i ne is not foo lproof . It enables you
t o or gani z e your thoughts; it does not
gu a rant ee that you will do so. Pe r functo ry
u se of an outline will get you nowhere.
Only by c areful thinking can you be sure
that your outline will enable you to pres ent your resear c h to best advantage.

III.
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From Section 2. Changes taking place
during co ld storage of fish by Maurice
E. Stansby. Part 3, Refrigeration of
Fish, U. S. Department of the Interior,
Fish and Wildlife Servic e, Washington,
D. C., Fishery Leaflet 429 (January
1 956) .
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Introduction
Changes in text ure of stored fish
A. Desi c cat ion
1. Adverse effe c ts of moisture
2. Et c.
B. Etc.
Changes in co lor and flavor of
stored fish
A. Color changes

B.

IV.

C.
Et c .

Flavor changes
1. Flavor i n fresh and
frozen fish
2. Etc.
Etc.

If you use this method, you will find
( 38)
that for each paper you will make several
outlines, with e ach succeeding one in c reasing in spec ifi city. By the time your thinking has become quite specific and detailed ,
you will have done enough on your outline
to encourage you to complete it . This
method has another advantage in that you
re c onsider your subje ct , as a whole, several
times. You thu s are aided i n c riti c al
reex amination of the logical stru c ture of
your paper.

FIGUR E 9 .--SCIENTIST WHO FA ILE D TO MAKE AN OUTLINE .

less labor than will the work of revision
i f you decide later that your first way was
not the be s t. Further , the additional consideration given to the various outlines
will help to crys t allize your ideas and
fa c ilitate the process of getting them on
paper.

(39)
In p racti ce, you probably will find
it easier to develop the ou t line for certain
divisions of t he paper than fo r o ther s.
Once your ideas s t a rt t o f low re adi ly on a
giv en division, finish it without worrying
about the rest of the outline . The p o int i s
not how you make the outline, but that you
make a good one.

(43)
Mental writing.--After you have completed your outline, but before you start
to write, give carefu l thought to the modes
of expression to be used. Read your outline
through, and mentally note possible alternative topi c sentences for each paragraph.
By try ing out s u ch approaches, you mentally
can "write" you r paper several different
ways in a much s h or ter time and with far
less effo rt than i f you actually were t o
write out the paper each way. Do not try
to complete the mental writing all in one
sitting. Rather, think about the various
s e cti ons a little at a time, and intersperse
th is work with other activities. Often you
can allow several days to elapse profitably
between the time you complete your outline
and the time you start to write your paper ,
providing you spend this time in intermittent pondering on ways of writing the various sections. Then, when you are read y,
you often can write without hes itatio n and
possibly even dictate.

(40 )
Subject met od.- - While you a re r e fle cting on h ow best to write your paper,
you may t hink of a good 1dea conce rning
some subsection b efor e you have thought the
paper th r ough comp le tely. A prac ti ce you
may fin d useful is to write down your ide as
on the subject, taking care to use a se parrate shee t of paper ever y time your thoughts
take a new direction (P rince 19 55). When
y u write you r final arti c le, you can
shuffle .these papers until the various subjects fi t into your outline. As long a s
you do not write more than one subject on a
single piece of paper , you will have no
t r ouble in fitting these subjects into whatever outline you finally devise.

(41)
Check outline.--Do not be satisfied
too easily with your outline. Che ck it and
then discuss it with your co lleagues. If
you have a supe rvisor, give it to him fo r a
final c he ck. Only if your outline is logical and complete, will your problem of
writing be relatively easy.

Use Headings
(44)
A monumental discovery in the history of writing was the invention of headings, fo r they serve two i mpo rtant f unc ti ons:

(42)
Often you can think of several d if ferent ways to write the paper. rr so, make
an outline to correspond to each of them
before arriving at your fin al de cis ion.
Making the additional outline s will require

1.
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They point out to the r eader cha~g es
in your dire ction of thought .

2.

They show him whe re certain
info r mation i s give n .

By the aid of headings, the reader
is able to follow without confusion intric ate changes in your line of t hinking ,
s ince the headings serve as s i gnposts to
guide hi m. The headings also enabl e him
(1) to skip large sections of the paper ,
i f he i s so inc line d, and to r e ad on l y
those parts in which he has a pa r t i cular
interest or (2) to go back to ce r tain par t s ,
time and again if need be , for da ta o r
other information.
(45)
Important though headings ar e as
filing guides, their use as indi ca tors of
changes in di re c tion of thought is vastly
the mo r e important function. The mind of
the reader has ine rtia. It will c ontinue
to follow along the same line of thought,

unl e ss you supply a force sufficient to
start it to thinking in whatever new direction you desire. Headings are forceful
enough to enable you to accomplish these
shifts in thought.
( 46)
Relationship between outline and
headings . -- Your outline and the headings
of your paper are closely re lated in two
ways:
1.

The headings reveal the various
divisions in your outline.

2.

If you employ c are in wording the
outline, the wordin g of the headi ngs can be taken di re c tly from it.

In the p aper by Brown and c oworkers, cited
ear l i er , t he original outline of the paper
was, fo r example, as follo ws:

OXI DATIVE DETERIORATION IN FISH AND FISHERY PRODUCTS . II - PROGRESS
ON STUDIES CONCERNING MECHANI SM OF OX I DATION OF OI L IN FISH TISSUE
I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.

Introduc tion
Hematin catalysis
A. Hematin- compound content of fish
B. Catalytic effect of hemat in comp ounds
C. Catalytic effe c t of port e i ns
D. Hematin-compound changes during oxidation
E. Rate of oxidation in fis h f l e s h
Role of antioxidants
A. Naturally oc curring ant i ox idan t s
B. Commercial antioxidan t s
Oxidation of oil i n fish me al s
A. Rate of ox idation of meal s
B. Effect of commercial anti ox idants
Summary

* * *
The corresponding headings in the pape r we re :
OXIDATIVE DETERI ORATION IN FISH AND FISHERY PRODUCTS. II - PROGRESS ON
STUDIES CONCERNING MECHANISM OF OKIDATI ON OF OIL IN FISH TISSUE
INTRODUCTI ON
HEMATIN CATALYS IS
Hematin- Compound Content of Fish
Cat alyti c Effect of Hematin Compounds
Catalyti c Effe c t of Proteins
Hematin-Compound Changes During Oxida tion
14

ROLE OF ANTIOXIDANTS
Naturally Occurring Antioxidants
Commercial Antioxidants
OXIDATION OF OIL IN FISH MEALS
Rate of Oxidation of Meals
Effect of Commercial Antioxidants
SUMMARY

* * *
You can see that the headings in the paper
were the same as those in the outline.
(47)
Grades of headings available.--In
the paper just cited, the deg ree of subdivision of the outline was revealed by
the grades of headings used in the paper.
There were, for example, only two degrees
of subdivision. The first degree was shown
by capitalizing all words in the heading
and by putting it in the center of the pag~

(49)
After you have co nsidered this
problem, you may wish to adopt the system
of headings used by those writing for the
Federal Government. In this sytem, for
c onvenience of reference, each grade of
heading is given a number as follows:
THIS IS AN EXAMPLE OF GRADE 0 HEADING
THIS IS AN EXAMPLE OF GRADE 1 HEADING
This Is An Example of Grade 2 Heading

HEMATIN CATALYSIS
This is an example of grade 3 heading
The second degree of subdivision was shown
by (1) capitalizing only principal words
in the heading, (2) putting it at the lefthand side of the page, and (3) underlining
it:

This Is An Examp le of Grade 4 Heading
This is an example of grade 5 heading.--The grade 5 heading is run in and
made a part of a paragraph as is shown
here.

Hematin-Compound Content of Fish
(48)
With only two degrees of subdivision, you have no diffi c ulty in devising
suitable types of headings, even with the
limited facilities of a typewrite r . You
may require as many as six different types
of headings, however, with an outline of
the following degree of subdivision:

1 . This is an example of a grade 6
heading: Grade 6 heading is similar to
grade 5 heading in that it is indented and
made a part of the paragraph, but it differs (a) in being numbered , (b) in not
be ing underlined, and (c) in having a colon
rather than a period and two hyphens fol lowing the last word.

1. __________________________

(50)
In the paper by Brown and coworkers,
the title was a grade 0 heading, the principal subdiv isions of the paper were grade
1 headings , andfue other subdiv isions were
grade 4 headings. The reason the last
headings were not grade 2, as would seem
more logical, is discussed later.

A. _______________________
1. ___________________
a. ___________________
(1) _ _ _ _ __

(51)
The grade 0 heading (in capitals ,
underlined) is used only for title to
papers. It is prope r usage, however, only

(a) _______
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for papers to be published by photo1ith or
offse t reproduction of typewritten c opy.
For papers to be printed by letter press or
simila r method, the grade 1 heading is used.
(52)
Capi talization of grade 2 and grade
4 headings.- -I n the grade 2 and grade 4 he
headings, the articles ~, ~ , and the; the
p repositi ons at, £y,fo r , in, of, ~ , to,
and~; the conjunctions and, but, if, ~,
and ~; and the second element of a compound numeral are not capi talized as is
shown by following examples, which are
taken from the United States Government
Printing Office Style Manual (1953):
Built-up Stockpile s Are Ne cessar y
Man Hit With 2-Inch Pipe

1.

For papers with only one grade of
subheading, use grade 1 headings.

2.

For papers with two grades, use
grade 1 for principal headings and
grade 4 for second-grade subheadings.

3'.

For papers with three grades, use
grade 1, grade 4, and grade 5 subheadings, in that order.

4.

For papers with four grades, use
grade 1, grade 2, grade 4, and
grade 5 subheadings.

5.

For papers with still more elaborate subdivisions, use in proper
ord er the other headings given
above.

Price - Cutting War
(55)
Use of headings with individual
paragraphs.--Ordinari ly, you will not set
off each paragraph by a heading. The factor determining whether you should use a
heading for an individual paragraph, however , is how abruptly you shift your line
of t hough t. The principal purpose of headings is to indicat e that the direction of
your tho ught has changed. Where the s ubject matter of your paper varies markedly
from one' paragraph to another, give headings to the individual paragraphs in order
to alert your reader to the fact that the
di rection of thinking has ~h a ng ed and that
you now are discussing a different topic.

No Ex-Senator Admitted
No tice of Filing and Order on Exemption From Requirements
but

Building on Twenty- fi rst Street
(if spelled)
One Hund red and Twent y-three Years
( if spe lled )
Only One -t enth of Shipping Was Idle
Many 35-mm. Films in Production

(53)
Re commended heading s. --If you c ompa r e the preceding seven gr ades of headings
(g rades 0 , 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6), you will
see th at, unfortunately, many of them are
s i mila r in appearance and that your readers
may have d ifficuly in distinguishing one
grade f rom another. The idea l arrangement
is t o u se only those grades that are as
diss im11 ar as possible. If your outline is
comple x, however, you may have no choi ce,
since all of the grades will be needed to
distingui s h bet ween the various subdivision s . Be c au s e most papers for tunatel y do
not require such a high degree of subdivision , you ordinarily have a cho i ce among
the grades of headings.

(56)
Introduction of subsection.--Each
SUbsection of your paper should be given
an introduction. None of the introduct ions
to the subsections should be given a subheading call ed "Introduction", however,
since this subheading should be reserved
for the first main section of your pape r.
Othe rwise, the repetition of the heading
"Introduction" will become intolerably
monotonous. Furthermo re , labelling a subheading "Introduction" serves no good purpose, since tne reader ordinarily expects
some introductory remarks whenever he reads
a new section.

(5 4 )
The problem now be comes: Whic h
grades are the most dissimi lar appearing
and how should they be chosen? The foll owing c ombinations have been found to work
well:

(57)
The use of paragraphs has much the
same f unc tion as the use of headings; that
is, th e paragraph break tells the reader
you have finished discussing one topic and
now are ready to discuss another. There

Give Thought to the Paragraphing
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also is a further parallel between headings
and paragraphs: the heading signals to the
reader that the group of paragraphs being
considered are related; the paragraph signals that the groq:> s of sentences are related.

(6 1 ) Matters are f urther complicated if
you forget about parallel, construc tion and
start your description of the second step
with different wording from that used with
the first one:
The analysis was carried out in
two steps. In the first step, so
and so, was done ....

(5 8)
You neither should have long sections
without trying to organize them into shorter
subsections, nor long paragraphs without
trying to break them into shorter ones. Long
paragraphs, like long sections, are mentally
tiring. View with suspicion any paragraph
that is longer than a typewritten page.
Usually, it can be separated logically into
smaller divisions. Pay parti cular attention
to the opening paragraphs. A long one looks
formidable, promises much dull reading, and
tends to repel prospective readers .

The second step consisted in
such and such, such and such, and
such and such and such ....
Since your attention has been focused
on these slight change s, you know what they
are, so they may not strike you forcefully;
but you will be surprised how fast you can
lose an inattentive reader by this confused
method of breaking up paragraphs.

(59)
Your paragraphs must be logical units
of thought.
An example of a type of paragraphing that gives scientific authors much
difficulty, is the following:

(62)
These faults are minor in comparison
to leaving out the introductory statement:
In the first step, so and so was
done ....

The analysis was carried out in
two steps.

The second step consisted in
doing ' SUch and such ....

In the first step, so and so , so
and so, and so and so was done ....

(63)
Now visualize the confusion, if you
also ne glect to mention that you are describing the f irst step:

In the second step, such and
such, and such and such was done ....
This is logical paragraphing, and it is
clear. You know how many step s there are
and where each one starts.

So and so, so and so, and so and
so was done .•..
The second step consisted in
doing such and such ....

(60)
You tend to confuse your readers if
you combine the first sentence with the
second paragraph:

If your reader has been half asleep, the
statement about the second step may wake
him up, and he will go bac k t o d i sc over wh at
your first step was. If your discussion
is short, he may have no difficulty; but if
your discussion is long, he may waste much
time before he discovers where your dis cussion of the first step begins.

The analysis was carried out in
two steps. In the first step, so and
so, was done .•..
In the second step, such and
such, such and such, and such and
such, was done ....

(64)
The last example is not the worst.
You also might omit mentioning that you are
describing the second step :

The introductory sentence, in this example,
belongs just as much to the second step as
it does to the first one. It is true that
combining the introductory sentence with the
paragraph explaining the first step is only
slightly illogical, but this practice is
more serious than you might think because
in scientific writing you need to be only
slightly confusing to tire your readers
greatly.

So and so, so and so, and so and
so was done ... .
Such and such , such and such,
and such and such was done ....
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cu ssion, conc lusions , summary, and literature c ited.

\

(68)
The parts called introduc tion,
experimental procedure, results and discu s sion , and concl usions have resulted from
the desire of readers to obtain answers to
the following five que s tions:

MANUSCRIPT

s--

1.

What were you trying to acc omplish?

2.

Why were you trying to do it?

3.

How did you car ry out the work?

4.

What did you find out ?

5.

What did you conc lude from these
findings?

Questions 1 and 2 a re answere d in the
introduction; question 3, in the experimental procedure; que stion 4, in the results
and discussion; and question 5, in the conc lusions.

FIGURE l O.--READER FORCED TO TURN DETE CTIVE WHEN
AUT HOR FAILED TO STATE, IN THE INTRODUCT ION THE OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH .
DOGIS NAME IS DR. WATSON.

(65 )
In addition, you might run the
paragraph s together:

The Introduction
(69)
As just was stated, the primary
function of the introduction is to answer
two questions: (1) What were you trying
to do? (2) Why were you trying to do it?
Your failure ad e qu ately to answer these
Ques tions may reduce greatly the effective ness of your re search . If you fail to
answer the first one , you force your readers to turn detec tive in that they must
infer you r objectives from the data and the
discussion in the latter part of your paper.

So and SO, so and SO, and so and
so was done .... Such and such was
done ....
Do all these things, and you leave
your reader with a nice puzzle to solve-if he ever gets around ot it.
Obtain Reader's Viewpoint
(66)
The burden of communication lies
with you. If your intended reader fails
to comprehend your message, it is a sign
that something is wrong with your writing,
and not that the read er lacks intelligence.
A prac tice you may find helpful in gaining
ins ight into the reader's prob le m of compre hension is to have someone who is
techn ically competent, but not familiar
with your work, read your paper to you.
By noting the ease--or lack of ease--with
which he reads, you can tell where your
paper needs revision.

SPECIFIC PROBLEM

PARTS OF THE SCIENTIFIC PAPER
(67)
In general, the s cientific paper
c an be considered as being made up of the
following parts: title, abstract, table
of contents, introduction , acknowledgment,
experimental procedure , results and dis-

FIGURE 11 .- -ILLUSTRATION SHOWI NG THAT A RESEARCH
PAPER ORDINARILY REpORTS ON THE SOLU TION OF A NUMBER OF CLOSELY RELAT ED
SUB - PROBLEMS .
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If you fail to answer th second one, your
paper may join the many others that have
lain long in disuse bec aus their authors
did not make clear the significance of theu
findings. A thought you might keep in mind
is that numerous examples exist of worthwhile res ear c h projects which have been te~
minated because those who have had to pay
the bills for the resear ch were not shown
it was worth the cost.

C

ERAt. P

(70)
In answering the foregoing two questions, you may find it helpful to consider
the general natur e of re search, whic h is
illustrated in figures 11 and 12. These
figures are intended to show two points:
BROAD PROBl-EM

1.

2.

Your paper ordinarily reports on
the solution to some set of
relat e d problems of relatively
narrow s cope, whi ch for co nvenience can be grouped together
and called the specific problem.

SPECIFIC PROBl-EM

FIGURE 12.- -RELA TIO BET WEE GENERAL,
AND SPECIFI C PROBLE MS .

Your specific problem is never
an isolated one , for your findings always help to solve some
problem of grea ter scope, whi ch
may be called the broad problem.
The solution of the broad problem, in turn, helps to solve a
problem of even greater s cope,
which may b e c alled the general
problem. This proc ess may be
continued to the widest field of
knowledge. It seldom is profitable, however, to conside r relationships beyond the general
p robl em. The figure implies that
as s cientifi c knowledge advances,
the special problem in your paper
eventually may become a general
problem, or one of even wide r
scope, since ther·e are few limitations to the inquiries of
science.

paragraph to r lat th
title of your pap r to your
general problem.
2.

3.

(71)
The subje cts treated in s cientifi c
papers are so widely different that no one
outline will suffice for all in trodu ctio ns.
The following is offered, however, to suggest the general approach:
I.

Introduction
A.

if

Orientation of readers to the
specific problem
1.

BRO~O,

Transitional sentence or

1

General problem
a.

What it is ?

b.

Why it is l.mport nt?

c.

What has b
solve it

d.

\\hat st ill needs to b
done on it? ( Th 1.5
introduces your broad
problem .)

n don

.Y

to

Broad problem
a.

What has been
solve it?

on

b.

What still n ('.is to be
done on it ?
(Th 1 1 ntrodu ces our s, C 1 1C
proble .)

Once ou establish th e 1 portance of
your general proble . you auto ti C
establish the ' ortan e of n hin
that con tribut es significantl to It
solution.

0

B.

Ob j ective s of specific problems
1.

Objective of subproblem 1.

2.

Objective of s ubproblem 2,
and so on.

(72)
Orienta t ion of readers to specific
prob1em--From the outline, you will see
that orienting your readers to your specific
problem (telling them why you were t rying to
solve it ) may be somewhat involved, epending upon their bac kground of knowledge. ith
a poorly informed audien ce, you ma hav to
tell them some thing of the gen ral problem-what it is, why it is important, what has
been do e to solv it, and what stil l nee
tv be done on it--anJ then go on to discus s
the broad and the specific problems. ~ith
a better informed audienc e, no mention n 1
be made of the general problem. Only wlth
t he most specialized audiences, however, can
you om it mention of the broad problem; and
even then, some of your read r s may not see
the significance of your work.

(73)
Your title sh)uld reveal your speclfic problem. If you sta rt your paper directly
with a disc ussion of your general problem,
your readers may get the impression that you
have strayed from your subject. The opening
transitional sentence o r paragra h is to
assure them that your dis c ussion of the g ne ral problem is per tinent to the subject
indicated in your title. Take, for ex ample,
the paper entitled "Phot0graphic Device for
Accurately Measuring Fish" t-v Long and
Arzylowicz (1957). The opening paragraph
begins as follows:
"The photographic measuring
device described in this paper was
developed to aid the work of the International orth Pa c ifi c Fishe r ies
Commission. One of the objectives of
the Commissi on is to devise a s uitab le method of identifying t he v arious
races of salmon so that North American
stocks can be differentiated from
Asian stocks ... "

1 imin t
(74)
You m y f 1
the nee
or this
st rtin wi h th
dis c u ing the bro
an
Thl t c hnique le ves
about your gener 1 pr
ring him
oe d a transition
'n rl y ,
back to he probl m
r echnique
you will find th
start wi h the gen r 1 pro lem nd
the pecific probl m, r th r han
reverse.
(75 )
hat h
on h
b n
In
broad an
, you
b
c itln g th
r ture.
eep ln
tha
o ten a ci t tion of on1 one or
0 pa
rs
w1th good blbllogr hle
111 1 e ref ren e ~ to all the Impor ant pa
n your
field.
Becau
of this f
y 1 h
to call spec1al tt n ioo
bibl ographies.
(70)
If a thorou h revie of th l1terature ha not been m de 1n your flel fo r
some time, ou 19h t COns l er io lu Ing one
wi th your paper .
The reat prob e in
science 1 how to brlo or er out of th
numerous separa te re earch report s tha are
being publi e In a continuous tre
A
revie gives he various _~r e s a cleare r
insight lnto the proble s of their fi 1
an helps them to con t inue
ing signuic ant contr butions to it.

(77)
In ci ting the llterature, eep in
mind that your rea er a..i a s
ould be
able to dlstinguish bet een our or and
that of others. 0 ing to the custo in
sci entifl C writing of 0 itting personal
pronouns, the rea er often is l eft in doub t
as to whether the author or someone whom
he c ited did the work being discussed. Be
sure that your differentiate what you and
your co-workers id fro what o t h er o r ker s
did.
(78)
You can see f r om the outlin e th at
most of the introduction is de vo t ed to
o r ienting your reade r s to you r s pe c i f i c
probl em. In summary, a technique f or doing
this is to (1) show the impo rt anc e of your
general proble m, (2) sho w that t he solution
of your b r oad problem is n e c e ssa r y to the
solution of the gen e ral one , and (3) show
t hat the solution of you r spe c if ic problem
is ne cessa ry t o t h e sol ution of the broad
p r oble m. How d e t ail ed you make these explana tions wil l de pend upon the background of
inform at i on of your intended audien ce.

You can se e t hat if the pap e r had no t inc l uded an op e ning transitional sente nce,
t he readers woul d have wonde r ed what t he
ob j e cti ve of the Commis s ion h a d to do wit h
a photograph i c devi ce . Some papers do no t
require t hi s transitional sta t ement ; others
definitel y do. Give thought to whether
suc h a state ment will be helpful in your
pap e r.
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(79)
Statement of the objectives of
specific prob1em.--As is indicated in
figure 11, your specific problem ordinarily
is composed of a number of closely related
subproblems. The objectives of your work
on the specific problem are to solve these
subproblems.

haddock store d in these ices.
You can see that numbering the objectives
helped to cl arify them. You also can see
that if the authors had left out this statement of objectives altogether, a reader
would have great difficulty in inferring
what they are from any discussion in the
remaining part of the paper. The omission
of such a statement of objectives is the
primary reason ~~y so many scient ific paper s
are hard to understand.

(80)
In stating your specific problem,
you should list these objectives by number
and mention them explicitly so that your
reader will know exactly what you were trying to accomplish. Numbering your objectives and stating them in this explicit
manner are two of the most impor tant things
you can do to help your reader comprehend
your paper completely on one r apid reading.

(82 )
Before stating your specific problem,
be sure that you clearly dis tinguish in your
own mind between your general, broad , and
specific problems. The statement of your
general or of your broad proble m is not a
satisfactory s ubst itute for the stateme nt
of your specific problem. Your reader needs
to know exactly what you were trying to do
and not merely your general field of st uoie &

(81)
In the paper "Comparative Keeping
Quality, Cooling Rates, and Storage Temperatures of Haddock Held in Fresh-Water Ice
and in Salt-Water Ice" by Peters and Slavin 11; these authors might have stated
their obje ctives as follows:

(83)
A minor difficult y you will encounter
if you state your proble m specifically, as
was done by Peters and Sl avin in thei r work
on salt-water ice, is that your readers will
wonder why you took the parti cular experimental approach that you adopted. Many
readers, fo r example , woul d wonder why Peters
and Slavin dec ided to conduct their tests
on a fi shing vessel instead of in a laboratory a s woul d have bee n more convenient, why
they de c id ed to use haddock instead of cod
or some other spec ies, and why they decided
to us e crushed ic e ins tead of flake ice.

The specific object ives of the
experiment were to determine the
keeping quality of haddock iced and
stored aboard a fishing vessel (employing the manner traditionally
used in the haddock fishery) in
crushed fresh-water ice and crushed
salt-water ice (3 percent salt by
weight) and to determine the cooling
rates and storage temperature of
haddock stored in these ices.
Instead, they listed them by number:

( 84 )
In your introduction, be sure that
you answe r all such questions. If you adequately or ient your readers to your researc~
you then can include the word "therefore" in
your statement of objectives, as in the
following example : "The obje ctives of the
research reported in the present paper ~
fore were as follows:
(1) to determine the
keeping quality of haddock ... and so on. "
Use of the word "therefore" helps you t o
determine whether you have given an adequa t e
introduct ion to your specific problem.

The specific objectives of the
experiment were-1.

To determine the keeping quality
of haddock iced and stored
aboard a fishing vessel (employing the manner traditionally
used in the haddock fishery ) in
(a) crushed ice and (b ) crushed
salt-water ice (3 percent by
weight) .

2.

To determine the cooling rates
and storage temperature of

(85)
You will find that listing your ob j e ~
tives usual ly will determine the lo gi c al
structure of your paper. This fac t does no t
seem to be well known , for many authors use
only the following outline 1 for all of
their papers:

11 John A. Peters, Chemist, and Joseph W.
Slavin , Refrigeration Engineer, Fishery
Technolog i cal Laboratory, East Boston,
Massachusetts. Manuscript in preparation (1957) .
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(86)
From an examination of outline 2,
you see that outline 1 normally will be
suitable only if your specific problem has
but one objective. You thus can see another reason why many scientific papers are
hard to understand--the authors use only
one outline, regardless of how unsuitable
i t may be.

OUTLINE 1
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Introduction
Procedure
Results and discussion
Conclusions

Outline 2, however, generally will be more
appropriate :

(87)
Outline 2 is not the ultimate for
all papers. It is presented simply to
stimulate your thinking. Each of your
papers should be considered individually,
and you should develop whatever outline
will enable you to present your paper to
best advantage.

OUTLINE 2
I.

II.

III.

IV.
V.
VI.

Introduction
A. Orientation of readers to
specific problem
B. Objectives of specific problem
1. Objective of subproblem 1
2. Objective of subproblem 2,
and so on
Subproblem 1
A. Introduction
B. Pro~edure
C. Results and discussi on
Subproblem 2
A. Introduction
B. Procedure
C. Results and discussion
D. Conclusions
Subproblem 3, and so on
Gene ral discussion
Gene ral conclusions

(88)
You probably have noticed that in
discussing the subproblems of your specific
problem, I have been careful t o point out
that they must be closely related . If this
relationship is not close, you will have
two or more papers instead of one. With
each of your papers, determine whether your
specific subproblems are closely enough
related to justify reporting them in one
paper.
(89)
Example of an introduction.--To see
how thes e suggestions work in practice,
consider the following slightly altered and
abridged introduction taken f rom a paper by
Thurston (19 57):

DYE-BINDING CHARACTERISTICS OF FISH MEAL
PROTEI N. PART I - SOME PRELIMINARY
FINDI NGS AS TO SUITABLE DYES
INTRODUCTION
General problem

Owing to the time required in making animal tests for
determining the quality of proteins in food s , chemists long
have been interested in developing quicker methods.
One promising approach has been to correlate the quality
of the protein with its dye-binding propertie s . Such a method
has many practical advantages because of the simplicity with
whi ch the concentration of dyes can be measured by spectrophotometric techniques.
Several of the investigations reported in the literature
indicate that the quality of a vegetable protein can be determined by its dye-binding characteristics . Chapman, Greenberg,
and Schmidt (1927) showed by reactions of several acid dyes
with various protein solutions that the amount of dye bound
was proportional to the number of basic groups in the protein.
Fraenkel- Conr at and Cooper (1944) found that dyes could be
used to determine the number of acidic and basic groups present.
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Udy (1954)--working with vegetable proteins, chiefly wheat-found that the quality of the protein could be det ermined
f rom its dye-b inding characteristi c s.
Broad problem

If a simi lar relationship exists between dyes and the
proteins in fish meal, the nutritive value of these proteins
might be deter mined by a chemical index, in hours, rather
than in 1 to 3 weeks as now is required when a feeding test
is use d. An investigation of the dye-binding cha rac teristi cs
of the protein in fish meal ac cordingly has been started at
the Seattle Technological Laboratory in order to learn if
there is any corre1at .ion between the nutritive value of the
meal, as determined by chick-feeding te sts, and the extent of
binding of the dye.

Specific problem

Sinc e no previous research has been repor ted o~ the use
of dyes with fish meals, one of the preliminary steps necessary in undertaking this investigation was to determine what
dyes are suitable and how they best can be employed .
The specific objectives of the study reporte d in the
present paper therefore were to determine-1.

What dyes will be bound by the prot eins of fish
me al.

2.

What are the optimum conditions in the use of these
dyes .

* * * *
of fish meal fo r nitrogen . For the purpose
of this manual, the word "procedure" will
be rest r icted arbitrarily to meaning 1. If
meaning 2 applies, the word "method" will
be us ed . This restri ction in the meaning
of "procedure" not only makes it less ambiguous but also makes it more suitable for
use with certain biologi c al , e conomic, or
other studies in whi ch experimental manipulation is not feasible.

(90)
If you analyze this introduction ,
you will see that the general, the broad,
and the specific problems are as f ollows:
General problem:

To develop a quick
method for d etermining
the quality of proteins.

Broad problem:

To determine the quality of proteins in fish
meal by the use of
dyes.

(92 )
Introductory statement describing
the overall procedure . --Many practices have
developed in the scientifi c literature that
do not contribute to clarity of writing .
Sometimes , for example , an author may give
a detailed description of the variou s parts
of the pro c edure without first tell ing his
readers how these parts fit toge ther, as 10
the fol lowi ng example:

Spe cific problem: To determine which dyes
will be bound by the
proteiris in fish meal
and what are the optimum conditions in the
use of these dyes.
The experimental procedure

Experimental Procedure

(9 1 )
The expression "experimental procedure" is ambiguous in that i t may refer (1)
to al l the different things you did to solve
your prob l em or (2) to some limited set of
oper ations you followed, as in the analysis

Five ml. of saturated solution of SbCl 3
.i th the
was measured into a cuvet.
cuvet in place , the spectrophotometer
was adjusted for dark current and zero
opti cal density , using a slit idth of
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0 .04 mm . and a wave len gth of 620 mp.
To the r e age n t in the c uvet , 1 m1. of
CHC13 s o lution was added .. . and s o on,
perhaps fo r several pages .
(93)
In p r esenting your pro cedure , con s ider whether or not it needs an intro du ct or y
statement as to overall sc ope. Or d inarily ,
you will find that this added s tat ement wil l
make a vast difference in the ease with
which your work is comprehended. The kind
of statement needed is shown by th e fo llowing example taken from the paper by Pe t e rs
and Slavin c ited earlier:

2.

De s c r ibe the f ir s t experiment in
deta i l.

3.

Tell how e a ch of t h e remaining experiment s diffe re d fro m the f ir st one.

( 9 6)
In using the f orego i ng technique, you
will fi nd the f ollowing p r actic e hel pfu l :
1.

Set off in separate paragraphs t he
introduc tory statement and the
de sc ription of e ach exp eriment. 2/

2.

Us e p a rall e l construction s o that the
reader eas i ly c an see any similarities and differ enc es.

Experimental Procedu re
Briefly , the procedur e was (1)
obtain haddock at sea, (2) eviscerate
and wash them, (3) divide them i nto
two group s , (4) ice one gro up with
fresh-water i ce and the o the r with
salt-wate r k~ (5) measure th e changes
in temperatu r e of the two group s during sto rage, and (6) organol ep ti c ally
de termine the change in quality of the
two groups during storage . Details of
the expe riment ar e gi ven in the subsections immediately f o llowing.

(97)
The f ollowing de sc r i ptio n of a procedure taken from a report by Os te r haug and And r ews (1955) g i ves an exampl e of the s e points:

(94)
A s hort introduc t o r y statement of t h i s
kind will be pa rti cul arly helpful t o th os e
of~ur readers who want to find out wh at you
d id ill a general way, but who do not have the
time to read the details or who actually l ack
the ability to synthesize them into a me aningful pic tur e. You might ke e p i n mi nd th at
this g roup often includes abst r a ct e r s and
that the ni che in scientif ic histo r y which
your paper will occupy may depend on how well
some abst racter understands it .

Two exper iments were
made: s e r ies I, experimentally handle d oysters; and
se ries II, c ommercially
h andl e d oy st e rs.

(De t ailed
de s cri p t ion
of se r i e s 1)

I n s e r i e s I, shuc ked
Pac if i c oys t ers purchased in
1I2-ga1 10n can s i n Seattle and
trans por t e d to the laboratory
were sor t e d, the undamaged
oyste r s wer e r e packed . .. and
so on.

( Des c r i pt i on
of s e ries I I
showi ng how
i t differ ed
f rom s eries
1)

(95)
Desc ription of a series of simi l ar
exper iments.--If yo ur work i nvo lved a
s eries of exper ime nts all of wh i ch we r e
quit e similar, you may find it d iff i cult
to des c ribe the procedure. Th e fo llowing
techn ique pro vides a good so lut i on to t his
pr oblem:

I n seri es I I, 10-ounc e
c ans of commerci ally frozen
oysters -that had been in storage at 10 ° F . f or approx imately 9 mont hs were used.
These oyste rs were divided
into similar grotp s and thavai
unde r the same conditions as
were those i n series I .

(98)
Us e of i 11ustr a tions . --In des c ribing
t he pro cedu r e , ~ e p in mind the importance of

2/

Tell the reader how many expe rime nts
the r e wer e in the series. ~I
If yo u give thought to the numbe ring of
the experiments, you may find that you
can simplify thei r des c ription. In s hort,
unless the chronological sequence i s
signific ant, the experiments s hould be
numbered in whatever order best wi l l
aid in their logical descrip t i on.

1.

6/

(S tat ement of
numb e r of
ser ies)
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Setting off the introduct ion to the
series and t he des c rip tion of each expa:iment in a s e parate par a gr aph may result
i n a number of paragraphs tha t contain
only one sent e nce . Alt hough longer
p aragraphs usually are t o be prefe rred,
the f unc tion of paragr aphing is to help
t he reader t o a qu ick c omprehension of
the article. When clarity is aided,
use of one-sentence par agraphs not only
i s permitted bu t is r ec ommended.

I
I

I
I

HOLD LOBSTERS IN LIVE WELLS ON FISHING VESSEL

I
HOLD LOBSTERS IN LIVE WELLS AT SHORE PLANT

I

I

COOK LOBSTERS

1

IPICK MEAT FROM LOBSTERS 1
J

r
PACK MEAT IN CANS AT
2 7 IN CHES OF VACUUM
(I N BRIN E )

PACK MEAT IN CANS AT
27 IN CHES OF VACUUM
( DRY )

I

I

l

BLA ST FREEZE

-J

I
STORE
Ab
-2 0 F.

I

I I

STORE
AT
00 F

J

Examine
o rganleptically

Examine
organleptically

over a

over a

period

per iod
of time

of time

I

J

I

I

_20~T F .

I

STORE

I I

Examine

o r ganleptically
over a
period
of time

O~\

I

I

STOR E
AT
_20 0 F .

I

1 I

PACK MEAT I N CA NS AT
o I NCH OF VACUUM
( DRY )

I

BLA ST FREEZ E

I

I

I

1

r

1

BLAST FREEZE

STORE

PACK MEAT I N CANS AT
1 4 I NCHES OF VA CUU M
( DRY)

I

1

I
I

STORE
AT
0 0 F.

STORE
AT
_20 0 F .

J

I

I I

Examine
organleptically

E xamine
organleptically

o r ganleptically

Examine
prganleptically

over a

over a

over a

over a

period
of time

pe riod
of t ime

period
of time

pe r iod
of time

E xamine

1

BLAST FREEZE

I

ST ORE

O~T F .

I

Examine

rr ganleptically
over a
period
of time

FIGURE 13.- FLOW DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING PROC EDURE IN AN EXPERIMENT ON THE CANN ING
AND THE FROZEN ST ORAGE OF LOBST ER MEAT.

Without the flow diagram, the description
of this proc edu re would be very involved .

illustrations. There are two possible
approaches to their use:
1.

The illustrations are used simply
to support the text.

2.

The text is used to suppo r t the
illustrations.

The second approach greatly simplifies your
problem of description. Thus, if you have
something hard to describe, first make whatever illustrations are needed and then build
your text around these illustrations. This
te chnique often will save you pages of difficult writing. Furthermore, it will enable
your re aders to obtain an almost instantaneous comprehension of your s ubject; whereas
a written description, in addition to being
tiresome , may leave them with only a foggy
notion of what you are trying to convey.
(99)
In describing your procedure, keep
in mind the possibility of using a flow diagram. Figure 13 shows how this technique
could be applied to an experiment on the
canning and frozen storage of lobsters. ~/
~/

Personal communication from Joseph W.
Slavin, February 1957.
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( 100 )
De scrip tion of method by referenc e
to authors. --If the method you used already
has been published, do not describe it in
detail in your own paper. Include a brief
general description of it , however, for the
benefit of those who are not familiar with
it and who may not have the time or opportunity to loak up the reference to it.
(101 )
Warning of pitfalls in method.-When describing your method warn your
reader of any pitfalls; that is, tell him
where it may go wrong if he does not tak e
certain precautions. Otherwise, he uselessly will have to redis cover for hims e lf
all your hard-won knowledge of how to avoid
these difficulties. The r eader who is trying to follow your method is not lik e ly to
revere you for leaving out the se warnings.
In fact, if he has trouble in repeating
your experiments, he may regard you as
being something of a faker instead of merely
an inept author.
(102)
Description of a method involving a
number of consecutive steps.--A problem fre
quently encountered is that of describing a

values reported in the lit rature)
from Clearwat r Lake, Minnesota, had
been used as repres ntative of all
sheepshead, the oil cont nt would
have be n r ported as ranging from
0.72 to 1.67 p r c nt and as averaging
1.04 perc nt. Sheepsh ad th n would
hav e been considered a nonoily fish.
If only sheepsh ad had been u ed from
another small lake, Lake Kegonsa in
Wisconsin, th oil would have been
reported as ranging from 2 .00 to
8 . 84 percen t and as averaging 4.89
percent. Sheepshead then would have
been conside red as intermediate in
oil content. If , however, 16 samp le s
of sheepshead from th Mi ss issippi
Riv r had been taken in June 1954,
values from 3.57 t o 14.20 p r c nt and
averaging 8 . 78 percent would have
b en found. Sheepshe ad then would
have been classified as an oily fish.
This is an example of the danger of
analyzing one fish, or even one large
lot of fish from the same source, and
reporting that the values obtained
are representative for the species."

method which involves a number of consecutive steps. In such a description you have
two difficulties: (1) your sentences become
monotonously the same, and (2) your readers
find it difficult to follow you, especially
if you intersperse explanations with directives, as you often have to do.
This problem can be solved by the
following technique: (1) Number each s tep,
and (2) give directions in imperative sentences and explanations, if any, in declarative ones. An example of this technique is
given on pages 7 and 11 of this manual. A
second g7ample is furnished by Thurston
(1957) in the description of the m thod
he used to determine the natural contents
o ~ sodium and potassium in fish:
1.

Partially thaw a can of frozen
sample in lukewarm water for 30
minutes, and then open can.

2.

Transfe r a 10-gram portion of the
s ample to a porcelain evap orating
fish.

3.

Divide sample into fine particles
by cutting it with a shears; remove
any .. . and so on.

The Results an

(105)
As wa s stated earlier, you should
present the re s ults of your study in tables
and graphs if at all possible, for this is
the most efficient and satisfac tory way .
Impo rtant as your tables and graphs are,
howe ver, make your discussion s tand independently of them so that the reader can
follow the main trend of your findings.

(103)
Adequacy of the sample.--In describing the material s employed in your experiments, give a full description of any samples
you may have used. Keep in mind that no
work is eve r more reliable than is the sample. This fact, unfortunately , is no t always
recognized. Much of the e arly analytic al
work in fishery technology, for example, was
useless because in experiment after experiment the samples were not adequate.

(106)
When you discuss tabular or graphical material, let your reader know early in
the discussion to which table or graph yo u
are referring. Otherwise, he may have to
go over your discussion again when he
finally discovers about which specific t ab l e
or graph he has been reading.

(104)
A striking example of the great c are
needed in sampling has been pointed out by
Karr ick, Clegg, and Stansby (1956) in their
work with sheepshead, a common species of
fre sh-water fish:

(107)
Be sure that you point out al l of
the relationships shown by your data. On
the other hand, take care that you are no t
merely recapitulating the detailed cont ents
of your tables and graphs. Otherwise, yo u
will alienate your reader, because af t er
laboriously going through your verb iage , he
will find that you have told him nothi ng
that was not already more clearly se e n from
the tables and graphs themse lve s. What he
wants to learn from your disc ussion a re
the trends, the co rrelations, and t he

"If only 16 sheepshead (a much
larger sample than that for most

~

Discussion

"Content of Sodium and Potassium in the
Edible Portio ns of 34 Species of Fish"
by Claude E. Thurston , Chemist, Fishery
Technological Laboratory, Bureau of Commercial Fishere s , U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Se at tle, Washington.
Manuscript in prepar ation.
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conclusions that he otherwise would have to
extract from your data, presuming that he
has a background of knowledge sufficient to
enable him to do so.
(108)
Point out any apparent or real inconsistencies in your data, and explain them
if you can. Leaving your reader to wonder
about them will weaken your paper more than
if you point them out yourself. Also, if
your conclusions are not obvious , explain
the reasoning process by which you arrived
at them. If certain trends or correlations
appear to exist in your data when none actually do, make the situation clear. Also,
in your discussion, be sure to distinguish
between fact and theory.

FIGURE 1 4.--NOT E POSITI ON OF NECK WHEN TlJ'RTLE
IS IN FORWA RD MOTION .

The Conclusions
(109)
Ordinarily , the conclusions are the
most important part of the paper . The rest
of it usually is for the purpose of showing
the reader their signific ance and reliability.
Most papers would need to present only the
conclusions were it not for the reader's
lack of i nformation regarding the need for
the research and for his healthy skepticism
as to the correctness of the results and of
the conclusions d rawn from them.
(110)
Occasionally you see a paper in
which the author has negl ected to draw conclusions from his data. This practice i s
poor; for the author , being best acquainted
with the work, should be best able to draw
the conclusions.
(Ill)
Because the conclusions are so very
important, they rate a sUbsection of the
paper entirely to themselves. In writing
your co nclusions , list each by number (in
order cf origin in the paper) so that each
will be separate, dist inct, and easy to
read. Do not include any discussion or
explanation. If you find yourself tempted
to add an explanation, you have not done a
good job of writing your "Re sults and Discussion."

The Summary
(114)
Some authors seem to be c onfused as
to the diffe rence between the summary and
the c onclusions. The difference, however,
is distinct . Your conclusions give only
the inferenc es that you have drawn from your
data, whereas your summary recapitulat es
the paper and gives it to the readers in
miniature. Thus in the summary, you ordinarily make some mention of each of the
other s ect ions (introduc tion, procedure,
resul ts and di s cussion, and conclusions) of
the paper, mentally dige s ting it for the
reader and presenting it to h im in its
barest e ssentials. In res tricting the summary to the essentials, however , be informative by gi ving quantitative rather than
merely descriptive data.

(115 )
Your summary should stand independently. On the other hand , do not mention
any topic that was not ment ioned in the
body of the paper; the s ummary is not for
tucking in facts you forgot to mention
earlier.
(116)
Inasmuch as the summary helps the
reader to separate essentials from details
and gives him a final comprehensive grasp
of the article, a summary should be included
with all but the very shor test papers.
Omitting the summary gives your reader the
impression that you have left the paper
dangling. The summar y not only aids those
who take the trouble to read your paper,
but also those who skim through the journal

(112)
After presenting your conclusions,
check back to your statement of objectives
in the introduction to make sure that your
conclusions are in line with what yOu
started to do. Experiments have a way of
straying from the intended path. Make certain that yours have not done this.
(113)

make recommendations rather than draw conclusions. If so, list each recommendation
by number just as you would if it were a
conclus ion. You then should use an appropriate heading such as "Recommendations."

Your paper may be one in which you
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in which it is pub l ished . Keep in mind that
the summar y is the only p art of your paper
tha t wil l be giv en s e r ious a ttention by most
reade r s of your j our n al. Keep in mind also
that your summar y i s a tr emendous aid to
the abstracter of yo ur pape r .
The Title
( 11 7)
In choosing a title f or your paper ,
you may fall into errors such a s maki ng the
titl e incomplete, mis l e ading, or too gene ral, owing t o your des ir e to keep it fr om
be c oming ove r ly long. Although t he title
pr eferably should be short , it i s more impor
tant to h ave one that corr ec tl y re veal s the
c onte nts of your paper. This i s why c hoi c e
o' final wor ding of the t i tl e may we ll b e
left until the wr iting of t he pape r is c omp l e t ed .
(118)
With many of your pape r s, t he t itle
will be a compromise between what yo u t hink
s hould be ment ione d and what s pace you think
can be spared fo r i t. The fol lowing examples illus tr a t e how the length of the title
increases as it be comes mo r e specifi c and
informative :

that the title to t he first paper will be
adequate for later ones. To name the part
of the title pointing to your specific problem, study t he obje c tives listed under the
specifi c problem. Now devise a title that
will c ove r these object ive s adequately.
(You wil l find that unless your objectives
are closely related, you will not be able
to devise a suitable title , because in
r e alit y you will have two or more pap e rs
inst ead of one. ) An example of how to word
the specific portion of the title is shown
by Feuge, Gros , and Vicknair ( 1953) intheir
pap e r "Modification of Vegetable Oils XIV Pr operties of Ac eto-01eins." The following
is a statement of their objectives :
" The present investigation had the
fo llowing objectives:
(1) to determine
t he properties of 1, 2-diaceto- 3-ol ein,
tr iolein, and a mixture of aceto-oleins;
(2) t o de t e rmine the propertie s of acet l a t ed oi ls prepared by interesterification wi th triace tin or by glycero1ysis
followe d by acety lation; and (3) to
e x amine the p l astic properties of these
mixt ur es with mixtures of highly hydro-

De t e r mining Fish Me asur ements
Device f or Dete r mining Fi s h Meas urements
Photog r aphic Devi ce for De t e rmining Fi s h Measurements
Automatic Photographic De v ic e for De termin i ng Fish Measurements
019 )
How t o choose a ti tle.- -Title s of
scien tific papers are of two kind s : those
used with independent pape rs and those used
with papers th a t form a se r ies. An ex ample
of the first kind is "The Lengths of Albacore in Comme r cial Catch." An e x ample of
the second kind is "Dye - Binding Charac t e risti cs of Fish -Meal Pr o t ein . Part I - Some
Pr eliminary Findings as to Suitable Dye s . "

gene te d c ottonseed oil and unacety1ated
o il s and with margarine oil."
No te that all of their objectives are cove r ed by the specific part of the title
"P roperties of Aceto-01eins." This is an
e x ample of a paper that h ad several objectives whi ch were clo sel y enough related so
that they logically could be reported in a
single pape r. Accordingly , the title was
e asy to d evis e .

(120)
In indepe ndent papers, the ti t l e
points only to the spe c ifi c p r oblem. In
papers belonging to a series, t he f ir s t
pa rt of the ti tl e name s the b road pro bl em
and the second part names the s p ec i fic one.
Thus, in the example listed ear l ie r , " Dye Binding Ch arac teri s ti cs of Fish- Me al Protein" named th br oad problem; "S ome Pr e limina ry Findings as to Suitable Dye s"
named th e specif i c problem.
( 121 )
Take gr eat c a r e in naming your b r oad
prob l em, for the ti tl e you de vi s e will be
used in the entire se r ies. Make cer ta in
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(122 )
Impractical sounding titles.--An
unfortunate aspect of titles is that some
of the m s ound impr a ctic al. In fact, often
the bett e r and mo re specific the title from
the sc ientif i c v i ewpoint, the less sensible
it may s ound , e spe c i a lly to the layman who
might not be acquainted with the project.
Tak e, f or e x ample, the title "Automatic
Pho tog r aphic Devi c e for Dete rmining Measurement s of Salmon." For it to be ridi c ulous,
all you need to do is make it more spe cific
by add ing something like "Caught at t he

Mouth of Hunter Creek" or "Caught at the
Mouth of Hunter Creek by Frogmen."

2. Include not more than the first
three subordinate headings, even though
your outline and the corresponding headings appearing in the text of the pape r
have further subdivisions.
(The present
manual contains only three subordinate
headings--grade 1, grade 4, and grade 5.
If, however, four subordinate headings
had been used--for example, grade 1,
grade 2, grade 4, and grade 5--the title :
to the grade 5 headings would not have
been included in the table of contents,
in accordance with this rule. )

(123)
You should keep the danger of misjudging or misunderstanding titles in mind
because often it is a layman who must
approve the bill for your investigation .
Do not expect him to be enthusiastic about
a proje c t that does not seem to be of value.
If your title is unavoidably pedantic sounding, make certain that you show the full
significance of you r wor k when you write the
introduction to your paper.
The Abstract
(124)
This discussion is concerned with
th e short abstract often fo und at the beginning of scientific papers but usually written
after the paper is c ompleted. Such abstr acts
are of two kinds : qualitative and quantitative. Qualitative ones tell what you studied; quantitative ones, what you found.
(125)
Try to summarize your findings in
the opening sentence of the abstract. This
practice enables the reader to decide immediately whether or not the paper is of
sufficient interest to warrant further attention.
(126)
If you do not include a summary in
your pape r, you ordinarily should make your
abstract quantitative. If you do include
a summary, however, as is recommended in
this manual , you will find that a quantitative abstract is difficult to write because
your abstract and summary will tend to become repetitious. A way to avoid this
difficulty is to mak e the abstract qualit ative , and the summary quantitative. This
practice helps to keep your abstract short.

3 . Follow standard rules of capitalization; that is, c apitalize the firs1
word and proper nouns. Use standard
punctuation within the heading, but do
not put a period at the end. Study recent issues of your journal for accepted
style.
The Acknowledgment
(129)
In writing your acknowledgment , if
any, make it warm, but not ' 'Uriah Heepish."
Do not give credit to your fellow workers
for doing routinely what they were hired to
do. Typing your manuscript , for example,
does not ordinarily call for an acknowledgment . Nei ther do the supervisory and the
adm inistrative services of project leader,
lab orato ry dir ector, or other official,
reg ard less of ho w essent ial these services
were. If an~know 1edgment is to have meaning, it should be reserved for aid of an
exceptional character.
The Literature Cited
(1 30)
In citing references, follow the
format of your journal. Checking the format may seem like an inconsequential deta il,
but it will save much labor for you, your
typist , and all others concerned. Further,
if you do not follow the prope r format , the
editor of your journal will tend to distrust your work for carelessness in format
indicates carelessness in other matters,
including the technical content of your
paper.

(127)
Each journal, however, has its own
policy. Before writing an abstract, study
your journal to determine whether the
abstract should be quantitative, qualitative, or omitted alto gether.
The Table of Contents
(128)
The following are three suggestions
for authors submitting articles to journals
that require table of contents with long
papers:

(131)
The following exampl es show the format used in most of the publications of the
Federal Government in citing authors:
Many investigators have studied
various methods of preserving fish and
have made recomme ndations involving

1 . Provide a table of contents if
the paper is longer than nine doub1espaced typewritten pages.
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statistici an when planning your project.

(1) the use of proper icing techniques
(Knake 1946; Castell and MacCallum
1953; and Castell, MacCallum, and Power
195 6), (2) the freezing of fish at sea
(Hartshorne and Puncochar 1952), and
(3) the addition of certain substances
to the crushed ice in which the fish is
stored, in order to inhibit the growth
of bacteria and thereby reduce fish
spoilage (Tarr 1956).
(132)
If you give only the references
that actually have been cited in the paper,
they are listed at the end in a section
called "Literature Cited." If, however,
you included in your list references you did
aot cite, the heading "Bibliography" is used .
D0 not list unpublished papers or papers
"in press" in the Bibliography or Literature
Cited. Such papers should be cited in fo otnotes or in the text. If information in the
cited so urce is required to complete the
thought, it should be quoted, paraphrased,
or condensed and included in a footnote or
in the tex t itself, since this information
ordinarily will not otherwise be available
to the reader . Examples showing the format
used in most government publications in
listing the references is Slown at the end
of this manual under the heading "Bibliography."
(133)
Inaccuracies in your literature
cited or bibliography may cause your reader
much inconvenience, and accordingly, decrease
his regard for you. Assure the accuracy of
your list by c arefully checking such items
as spelling of authors' names, exact titles
of artic les, place and ye ar of pUblication,
name of publisher, volume number, and page
references.

6.

Tailor your paper to your audience by
visuali zing the least informed member
in it.

7.

Limit the scope of your paper; make
sure you are dealing with only one
problem or with only one set of close ly
related problems.

8.

Where sui tabl e, use tables.

9.

In designing your tables , i f possible,
place the units of measurement at the
head of columns rather than in line
captions.

10 .

Where sui table, present your data
graphically.

11.

Use illust rations wherever possible.
Schedule your photographs ahead of
time.

12.

Make an outline.

13.

Check the outline to ensure that it is
logical, c omple t e , and properly worded.

14.

Use headings .

15.

Choose the most dissimilar grades of
headings that the c omplexity of your
outline will allow .

16.

If the thought changes abruptly from
one paragraph to the next, use a heading with the i ndividual paragraph.

17.

Introduce each section and subsection
of your paper.

18.

Make your paragraphs logical units of
thought. Examine any overly long
paragraphs to see if they c an be broken
into shorter ones.

19.

Have a technically competent individual
read the paper to you so you can test
it for clarity.

20.

Orient your readers to your specific
problem. To do so , point out the
importance of your general problem and
show (a) that your broad problem is
necessary to the solution of the general one and (b) that your specific
problem is necessary t o the solution
of the broad problem.

SUMMARY

1.

Keep your paper in mind from the moment
your research is conceived.

2.

Make an early decision as to which one
of the cowo rkers on your research team
is to have the primary responsibility
of writing the paper and of seeing it
through to pUblication .

3.

Budget sufficient time for planning,
writing, and publishing.

4.

Allow sufficient time for a review of
the literature.

5.

Consider whether you need the aid of a
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In yo ur summary, recapitulate the
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35 .

Make your summary quantitative, not
merely descriptive.
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